Silversea Cruises

siLversea cruises (www.siLversea.com)
is a recognized innovator in the luxury cruise
segment, offering large-ship amenities aboard
four intimate vessels: Silver Cloud, Silver Wind,
Silver Shadow, and Silver Whisper. with the addition of the expedition ship prince albert ii,
the company’s itineraries encompass all seven
continents.
and now, with the 2009 silver Links
program, silversea allows travelers to feed
their love of adventurous travel while satisfying their passion for golf on 13 golf-themed
cruises aboard Silver Shadow and Silver
Whisper. the voyages offer optional golﬁng
excursions in multiple ports, arranged and escorted by the ship’s golf professional. From
the breathtaking paciﬁc scenery of the cape
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Kidnappers golf club in napier, new zealand,
to the narrow fairways and mountain terrain
of the elegant monte carlo golf club, or the
rolling hills and lush caribbean landscape of
the st. Lucia golf and country club, guests
can perfect their game with priority tee times
at challenging and revered courses throughout the south paciﬁc, the mediterranean, the
caribbean, and mexico.
the golﬁng excursions vary in price and
include transfers to and from the courses, the
use of pull or power-drive golf carts, and green
and applicable caddy fees. guests can leave
their clubs at home; nike golf clubs and accessories are available to rent or purchase.
each silver Links voyage also gives guests
the opportunity to advance their game aboard

ship, with the help of a certiﬁed pga-classed
golf professional, who is available to organize
personalized instruction, specialty group clinics, demonstrations, and even putting contests.
golfers can further hone their skills with sophisticated split-screen swing analysis, utilizing
pga.com’s preferred instructional software and
technology. while some group activities are
complimentary, there is a fee for private lessons
and swing analysis.
as with all silversea cruises, silver Links
guests enjoy ocean-view accommodations,
award-winning gourmet cuisine, and a selection
of all-inclusive shipboard amenities, including
complimentary beverages, wines, and spirits,
24-hour room service, an in-suite beverage cabinet, and all gratuities.
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